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Continued from Page 1
the movement to the students
themselves.
A. K. Warren educational specialist of the Albuquerque Area
Office, thinks that the awakening
of the young Indians grew out of
both the past and. the present.
:/)efore the coming of Europeans
to the Southwest, the Indian had
learned to live in harmony with his
own group. His society was balanced because there were everyday
problems which credted followers
and a normal number of leaders.
With the arrival of the European
"st1'angers" new and confUsing con-'
trols were imposed and, with the
new idealogies announced, a series
of almost unacceptable aets of
values was forced into the Indian's
economy.
In short, Warren thinltB that the
Indians Were aubj\!cted to an epidemic of frustrations which undermined normal chances for leadership to develop.
The Indian School faculty has
watched the growth of the movement with int<lrest and thinks it all
the more remarkable that the students themselves should sponsor
such a drive with their hard-earned
money.
The clubs from the Indian School
joining in the fund raising were:
The Hobby Club, Junior and Senior FHA Chapters, Girls P. E., Girls
Dormitory group, Girl Scout Troop
6, Student Council, General Fund,
Athletic Fund, Alumni, Boys 4-H,
Classes of '55, '56, '57 and '59, Boys
Dormitory, Choir, Key (Kiwanis)
Club, and the Boy Scouts.
"But the big thing," Hemsing
concluded, "is that young Indians
have seen their tribal needs and;
out of self-earned money, they are
doing something about their own
problems.

i.

All Fieda Committees
Will Meet This Week
Fie)lta committee meetings will
be held in MH 112 at 4;30 today
and tomorrow.,
, The meeting for today is for the
cnairmen of Friday night's events.
Wednesday's meeting will be for
those people in charge of Saturday
night events.
Reports are to be given on progresa already made.

Rally Planned for Team

Rallycom will meet tomorrow at
4 :45 p.m. to make plans for Thursday's basketball rally. The rally'
will be held in front of the Administration building at 12 :20 p.m. to
honor the basketball team before
the UNM-BYUgame that night.

d- ALCOHOI-IC TONICS

Fiesta Committee meeting, Mr.
north and south lounges.
AWS meeting, Misa Barbara Jacll: Houseley and Mr. John FarCUlmingham in charge, 5 p.m, in ris in charge, 4:30 p.m, in, Room
112, Mitchel Hall.
the Student Union Grill lounge.
Delta Sigma Pi meeting,Mr. Ed- , ,EXhibit of paintings by Constanward W. Hatchett, in charge, 6:45 tine Kermes will be shown from
p.m. in Room 116, Mitchell Hall.
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. DAILY, EXCEPT
American Institute of Chemical SUNDAY AND MONDAY, at the
Engineers meeting, Mr. Charles Jonson GallerY, 1909 Las Lomas
Bruce in charge, 7 :30 p.m. in Room Rd. NE.
,
1, Chemical Engl'. Bldg.
Kiva
Club
meeting,
Mr. HampTUESDAY
Boots and Saddles Club meeting, ton Haozous in charge, 7 p.m. in
Record List\lning sponsored by Mr. Jim Jordan in charge, 8 p.m. Bldg. T-20 lounge.
the Music Dept" Miss Jo Margaret . in the Student Union Grill Lounge.
Newman Club meeting, Mr. Chad
Gore in charge, 4 p.m. in Room 16,
Rea
in charge, 7:15 p.m,at 1815
WEDNESD,AY
Crafts Annex.
,
Las Lomas Rd. NE.
Commf)rc~ Council meeting,Mr.
Fiesta Committee meeting, Mr.
ASME meeting, Mr. John ChamJack Housley and Mr. ;fohn Far- Harry Williams in charge, 12:30 bard in charge, 7 :30 p.m. in Room
p.m.
in
the
Student
Union
Grill
ris in charge, 4:30 p.m. in Room
2, M. E. Bldg.
lounge.
:112, Mitchell Hall.
, Ka)Jpa Mu Epsilon meeting, Mr.
Faculty
Women's
Club
meeting;
Phi Alpha Theta initiation, Miss
Barbara Anthes in charge, 4 :30 Mrs. George petrol in charge,2;30 John l<'arris in charge, 7:30 p.m. in
Room 122, Mitchell Hall.
"
to 6 :30 p.m. in the Student Union p.m. in Bldg. T-20.
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"Cleanest Wash
in Town"

Knigh1s of1he Sky...
Tile Spartan Band tllat IIeld tile pass,
Tile Knights of Arthur's train
Tile Ligllt Brigade tllat charged tile guns,
Across tlte battle plain
Can claim no greater glory tllan
The dedicated few
Who wear the Willgs of Silver
.•. on afield of Air Force Blue.
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Best Plaee of
AU to
Meet the Ganl

t:

lobo Cagers Take·
Underdog Role in
BYU Tilt Tonight
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For Feliowship •••.High Adventure ••• and a proud
wear the wings of the U. S. Air Force!
• In days gone by, young men in shining
~mor ruled the age. Today, a new kind ()f
man rules the age-AMerica's Knights of the
Sky, the Aviatioll Cadets I They rule from on
high, in flashing silver-winged Air Force jets
•• '. a gallant band that all Americal()oks up
to! Like the Knights of old, they arc few in
number, but they represent their Nation's
greatest strength.
Ifyou are single. between the ages of 19
and: 26~, you can join this select flying team
and serve with the finest. You wiII be given the
-best jet trainin~ in the world and graduate as
an Air Foree LlCutenant,earning $5,OOOayear.
Your sliver Wings Will mark you as one or the

chosen few, who ride the skies in Air Forcejets.
As an AviadoIl Cadet, your kingdom is
space-a jet is your charger and your mission
is the highest. You are a key defender of the
Amerlcall faith, with, a guaranteed future
bot" in military and commercial aviation.
Join, America's Knights of the Sky, new
men of a new age. ne an Aviation cadetl
WHERE to GEt MORE DETAILS:

COllfact your'lIeQli!st Aviation Cadet Selection
Team, Air Force R.O.T.C. Unit or Air Force
Recrullillg Ojficel'. Or write to: AViatioll Cadet,
Hq.,. U. ~. Air Force, Washillgto!1 25, D. C.
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The Paper Stationery & Tablet
Manufacturers Assn. was founded
in 1983, and has its headquarters
in New York City.

SAVE

Two Star

Weekly.
Program.

JUI'S GEMS
The K~J1pa. Sig, whisker contest
is strictly for the, beards.

The New Mexico Lobos square
off against Brigham Young's NITbound Cougars in an important
Skyline Conference basketball game
tonight in UNM's Carlisle gymnasium.
~
The Cougar quintet, third-place
holders in Skyline standings, accepted a bid to the National Invitational Tournament, which begins
Saturday in New York's Madison
Square Garden. BYU'1l entry. an·nounced Wednesday, completed the
NIT field.
Tonight's ballgame shapes up as
an important one for Coach Woody
Clements' Lobos, who must win
both tonight and Saturday against
Utah to keep their faint Skyline
first division hopes alive.
.
And, there is little doubt the
BYU battle, will be one of the
toughest on the 1954 New Mexico
schedule.
.
The Lobos lost to the Cougars in
Provo, 76-63, earlier this season,
and will go in as underdbgs tonight.
The visitors come into Carlisle with
a 7-5 record against league opponents and the third place berth a
eertainty.
Coach Stan Watts 'boasts three
of the league's top scorers in his
starting lineup in Dean Larsen,
Tom Karren .and Nick Mateljan.
Larsen is the Skyline's' leading'
point-maker, with 224 points scored
in 12 conference games, and Karren
and Mateljan are sixth and seventh,
respectively.
New Mexico will be hoping to rebound from 8 rough 56-61 loss to
New Mexico A & M in Las Cruces
Tuesday night. Toby Roybal, eurrently standing third in Skyline
scoring, led New Mexico in its
losing cause with a 25-point output.
. Roybal and center Russ Nystedt
are both in the top 10 in Skyline
point making. Nystedt is in fifth
place •.
Lobo mentor Clements reported
several injuries to his regulars
after Tuesday's rough and tumble
affair at Las Cruces. Veteran forward Ross Black may not start tonight due to a head injury, Bruce
Wilson is bothered with an injured
foot, and Jack Mulcahy is nursing
an arm bruise.
But Clements hopes to be able to
field the regular starting lineup as
near as possible against BYU. He
Con't. on page 4
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Dr. Nanninga Will Retire;
Dr. Spain to Head College
The man to succeed Dr. S. P. Nanninga, dean of the College
of Education at the University of New Mexico for almost 30
years, has been selected, UNM officials announced todll,Y·
He is Dr. Charles R. Spain, president of Morehead State
College, Morehead, Ky., and rated as one of the nation's top
educatorS.
Dr. Spain will assume his duties at the beginning of the Fall
semester when Dr. Nanninga
will retire from the deanship
of the College· of Education.
Dr. Nanninga will remain as
professor another two years
in order to wind up some research projects.
President Tom L. Popejoy
said that the University Re-

gents approved Dr. Spain for the
position last Friday but that final
negotiations were, completed late
Tuesday with the Kentuclty educator.
The new dean holds his A.B. degree from Bethel College, his M.A.
from Peabody College and his doctorate from Teacher's College, Co•
lumbia University.
Dr. Spain has held various positions in the educational field in
Tennessee, Arkansas, Kansas, Alabama, and Kentucky.
He was teacher and principal oJ
the Carroll County Schools, TenUlt. CHAltLES SPAIN
nessee, from 1932 to 1935. He became supervisor of the Arkansas
Public Schools, Conway, and the
Arkansas State Teachers College
in 1937.
He went to 'reachers College, Columbia University, as research associate in 1939 where lie received
his doctorate in 1941.
Dr. Spain was then elected head
of the department of education at
The Catholic Newman Center at
State Teachers College, Florenc!!, the University of New Mexico will
Alabama, 1941-44 and served as as- hold a ground-breaking ceremony.
sociate professor of education 1946. for the new St. Thomas Aquinas
Mrs. Floyd Lee, of San Mateo, 47 at the University of Kentucky.
Student Chapel Sunday afternoon
From the directorship of the Bu- at 5 at 1815 Las Lomas rd. N.E.
former regent of the University, is
of School Service at the UniFr. Ralph D. Goggins O.P. said
in Caracas, Venezuela, as aitel'nate , reau
versity
of Kentucky 1947-49 he that Archbishop Edwin V. Byrne
delegate to the Conference of
American States. Secretary of went to PeabodyoCollege where he would be on hand to turn thc first
State John Foster Dulles is the was dean of instruction from 1949- shovel of dirt for the new $100,000
chapel which is due to be ready by
chief delegate and Mrs. Lee made 51.
He has been president of More- next fal1.
the trip south with his party in the
FOurth Degree Knights of Copresidential plane, the Columbine. head College since 1951.
He
has
been:
chairman
of
the
lumbus
will form an honor guard
Mrs. Lee is the wife of Floyd Kentucky Committee on Elemen- for Archbishop
Byrne. AU students,
Lee, who attended the University tary Education, president of the UNM officials and
residents of the
before the first world war. A Tri Kentucky Association for Super- Albuauerque area are
cordially' inDelt alumna, she was instrumental vision of Curticula Development, vited to attend the ceremony,
Fr.
in founding the UNM chapter of executive secretary of the Commit- Goggins said.
the sorority. The Lee children have tee on Southern Regional Studies
Following the ceremony there
both attended the Universi ty.
Education, and vice-chairman will be an open house reception in
Ml's. Lee's mother, the late Fan- and
the Southern Association's Co- the lounge of the Newman Club to
ny Marron, was also a regent and of
everyone is invited. •
Marron hall was named in her operative StUdY in Elementary which
Construction
of the new chapel,
Education.
honor.
He is the author of articles in which will be along the front of the
A life-long resident of the state,
Cont, on page 4
present Newman Center building,
Mrs. Lee speaks Spanish fluently
will start next week.
and is a competent public speaker
Eventually the Newnlan Center
in both Enghsh and Spanish. She
will consist of a quadrangle of
has always been active in public
buildings Completely encircling the
affairs, and is a member of the Pan
present building. An auditorium
,American Round Table.
and library will bc built within at
Last fall she represented the
least five years along the west side
'United States at the Inter-Ameri"Greed," the great American si- of the property.
can Confcrence of Women in As- lent masterpiece starting Zazu
Across the back will be a dormicension, Paraguay. A UNM gradu- Pitts and Gillson Gowland and fea- tory and cafeteria with a priests'
'ate, Gladys Dorris Barber, class of turing Jean Hersholt will be the rectory xtlnning along the east
1929, attended as her alternate. Her Mitchell Hall screen feature Satur- property line.
husband is in the diplomatic service day night.
The entire building program will
"Greed" is the tbjrd in a series cost an estimated $300,000. When
in Bolivia.
of foreign and American motion finished, the present building will
pictures shown this season under be removed to form a center court
the auspices· of the University of entirely surrounded by the quadNew Mexico Film Society.
rangle of structures, Fr. Goggins
No short subject will accompany said.
the features Saturday' night in
101, Mitchell Hall when the
Hairy men here's your chance. room
movie
will be given two showings Mesa Vista Plans Dance
If you can grow a (1) shaggy, (2)
at
7
and
9 p.m.
All University women are invited
mangy, (3) well groomed, or (4)
"Greed"
was written and directed to a dance at Mesa Vista Dormitory
long beard (with mustache) you
may win a "surprise" prize at the by Erich von Stroheim from the Friday night from 9-12. Orlie WagFiesta celebration to be held at famous realistic novel by Frank ner's combo will furnish music for
Norris "McTeague."
the event.
UNMin May.
Gibson Gowland in the starring
Starting time for the beard contest sponsored by the Kappa Sigma role of McTeague, kills his wife~
fraternity is ,today. A fraternity among other acts of avarice, for
spokesman said entrants who wish her smallsavinvs. 'Zazu Pitts plays
The Publications board will
to compete shoilld notify the fra- the role of Trina Sieppe and Jean
meet Friday at 3 to continue disternity: All entrants are requested Hersholt is MarcUs.
The motion picture shows the decussion of methods of ,increasing
to shave today' to insure a fail'
humanizing influence o! money and
interest in the Lobo. All interstart.
ested people are inv1ted to the
There will be a ,Presentation cere- all of the scenes were shot outside
conferel)ce in room 212. in the
mony to the wmners at Fiesta. the studio.
Reduced rates on season memberjournalism building on the eorChairman of the Kappa Sig beard
ner of Yale and Central.
and mustache committee is Pat ships and single admissions will be
sold aUhe door.
Heard.

Newmon to Build
New Chapel Soon

Prize to Be Given Former U.· Regent
For Civic Service At Caracas Meet

Some civic-minded fraterni~y, sorority, or independent organization
at the University is going to win
the prize shown above-the cup, not
the girl.
Miss Kay' Mosher, chairman of
the Community Action Award for
Mortar Board, has announced that
the cup will be awarded to the cam_
pus organization that has eontributed most to civic improvement.
Chairmen from campus groups
with 12 or more members are asked
to meet Miss Mosher Thursday
afternoon at 5 in the faculty luncheon room in the student union
building.
Closing date for submitting proj~
ect summaries is April 26 and tlie
'Winner will be announced on Honors
Cont, on Page 4

Rodey Will.Open March 10
With 'Doctor 'Faustus'- Play,
"Doctor Faustus," the great classical play by Christopher Marlowe,
will open Wednesday, March 10, at
the University Theatre for a ten
night run with one of the' largest
casts ever presented in a Rodey
hall production.
Twenty-eight University drama
students have been east as characters in "Doctor Faustus," the story
of a doctor who sold his soul to the
devil's, companion, "Mephist{)J!heles,"~ in order to gain complete
knowledge of everything.
Bob NiCOlai will appear in the
role of MephistopheleS'; a fiend of
Hell who appears in the guise <if a
friar and later as a court scholar.
Tom Calkins will play DoCtor
Faustus and Fred Jordan will appear in two roles, that of Valdez
and the emperor, Charles V. Bonnie Barton has been cast as the
Empress, Bob Lingle will play
Alexander the Great and Mary EIlen Smith has the role of his
ParamOur.
Sally Nelson wilt be seen as
Helen of TroYl Bob Lingle as the
Doctor of DiVlnity'· and David Geliebter as Lucifer.
The Seven Deadly Sins will be

ean

I

portrayed by Donna Wise as Pride;
Diane Laughman, Covetousness;
Gretchen Durst,' ,Wrath; Nancy
Burk as Envy; Bonnie Barton as
Gluttony; Sharron Yenney as SlotTi
and Mary Ellen Smith as Lechery.
The Four Imps will be played by
Barbara Allyn, I'hylIis Burk, Ann
Cartwell and Jenifer Masley.
The University of New Mexico
drama students have been at work
fOr the past two. and one-half
months rebuilding the Rodey Hall
stage, designing and constructing
the costumes, making wigs and hats
for the third major production this
season at the University Theatre.
Thirty-eight new original, medieval ,costumes have been designed
and made by thirteen students under the direction of Nadene Blackburn and R. A. Higgins.
.
Twenty-five matching hats will
be seen in the Doctor Faustus prO'duction with twenty-five wigs, all
. made by the students.
Reservations may bl! made for
Christopher Marlowe's "D 0 c tor
Faustus" by calling the box office
onthe University campus. Students
wiII be admitted free with their
activity cards, but must have
reservations.

Film Society Offers

'Greed' on Saturday

Kappa Sigs Sponsor
Whisker Contest

Pub Board Meets

-- - - - - - - -

Red Cross Drive
Begins on Campus
A 50-man team at the University
of New Mexico will solicit funds
for the Red Cross campus drive,
Dr.. Harold D. Ried, campaign
chalrman, announced today.
The drive will be primarily for
faculty and staff members but student organizaUons may join the
campus campaign, Dr. Ried !>aid.
The team captains, with the
buildings or departments in which
they wilI work, itJclude:
Miss Myrtle Greenfield, State
Health Laboratory; Mrs. Thelma
Clark, physical education depart..
ment; Dr. Keith St. Dnge, speech:
Dr. Alexander Masley, art educa..
tion.
John J. Heimerich, architectural
engineering; Edwin Snapp, Rodey
Hall; Ralph Lopez, Post Office; Bob
Mathiasen, police and heating build_
ing; Toshiko Nogami, physics.
Richard Kendrick, buildings and
grounds; Charles Lanier, golf
course: EUzabeth Lorenz, printing
plant; Mrs. Agnes Stone, mechani_
cal engineering: Mrs. R. H. Barsinger, Mesa Vista Hall.
•
Mrs. Alice Davidson, Marron
Hall; Mrs. Gladys Drme, Hokona
Hall: Mrs. Mabel Cox, Bandelier
Hall; Elizabeth Mohlenrieh, geology; Mrs. Esther Thompson. student
union building employees.
Shirley Earickson, Eleaner Manson, Peg O'Connell, Mary Dey,lInd
Dr. George Peterson, IIdministrntion building; Mrs. Eddie Dansby,
Bureau of Business Research.·
Lynette Wilson, College of Business AdministratIon; Lavera Kunkel, library: Hazel Mensing, UNM
Press; Julia McCulloch, College of
Law: Lloyd Yeich, University
stadium.
Maj. Charles Downer, Air Force
ROTC; Mrs. Marian Hurley, journalism; Georgine Barte, Sara Raynolds; . R. G•. Hlillichor, Hodgin
Hall' N. S. Stout, Counseling alld
Testing.
.
Alice Kelley, infirmary: Neil
Roth, Fine Arta College; Chester
Brown, industrial arts; Dr. J. L.
Riebsomer, chemistry; Merle Mitchell, science lecture hall.
Josephine Marten, College of
Pharmacy; Mrs. Yalerie Knowles,
chemical engineering; Ralph Tapy,
electrical engineering; Frankie
Dibree, civil engineering: Fern
Sweeney, biology; Edith Cope, music; and Mrs. Banks Yance, Intel;American Affairs.

U. Concert Band
Prepares for Tour,
The University of New Mexico
Concert Band is preparing for a
three-day tOUl' of southeastern New
Mexico, William E. Rhoads, direc.tor, stated today.
Rhoads said that the 61i-piece
band win play in the high schools
for regular student assemblies for
each of the three days, Mar. 17-19.
Mar. 17 the tour will include concerts at Roswell and Artesia high
schools. The group will be in Jal,
Eunice. and Hobbs for programs
Mar. 18.

--.LIttLE
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Hungry Lew,
Starving Jim
Look for Jobs
By JIM WOODMAN
"Starving Jim" will eat his last
meal tonight, and "Hungry Lew"
jjgures he can eat for four and one
half more days.'
The two needy college students
are Jlm ,"Starving" Parnall and
Lew "Hungry" Whiting. They are
both in need of part-time work to
continue their college education.
According to the two, both exGI's, they must soon find work or
"starve." In order to help their
cause the two ran ads in II down..
town paper. Th~lJ.ds were placed in
the "situlltions Wa1ft!ld" column and
read:
FINANCIALLY EMBARRASSED
University student and vet seeks
part-time employment. Will eonsider anything for money. Ask for
Starving Jim at 2-6977_
SENIOR AND EX-GI Bill student
wants part-time work. Will shovel
manure or do almost IInything for
a buck. Call Hungry Lew at 2-0949.
"The response was terrific," said
Starving Jim. We received more
than 20 phone calls over a four-day
period." "The only trouble was," he
commented, "all the jobs were short
term."
"f!:ungry Lew" gasped, "we're
lookmg for regular part-time
work."
.
Many of the job offers came from
people who had yard work for a
day or two. Several offers came for
a room in exchange for work around
a home.
One caUer offered "Hungry Lew"
a job tltaching an eight-year old
boy boxmg lessons. The worried
mother said, "It isn't safe for my
boy to live in this town Without
knowing how to defend himself."
Hungry Lew said he had to turn
down. the job because he's so weak
from eating one meal a day he
couldn't tie on boxing gloves.
The two were also offered a job
cleaning out drainage ditches. The
pay was 50 cents per hour. The
prospective employer said he could
get Indians to work at that price
and couldn't see why he should pay·
UNM students any more.
The plight of the pair was featured in an article on the front
page of the Journal last week. At
that time "Starving Jim~' had two
dollars in the bank and "three in
my pocket. I could afford to be
chOOsey-now I'll just about take
that dminage diteh job," he said
sadly.
The latest call was a job offer
that will start in June. "Hungry
Lew" said it wasn't exactly· what.
they were looking for-lawn sprinkling from 4 a.m. to 6 :30 a.m. at
a large private home in Tijeras
canyon.
The two are sincere in looking for
a regular part-time job. They may
be reached at 2.-0949 24 hours a day
"Hungry Lew" has been cooking
dog food for his main meal this
week, and "Starving Jim" is considering driving hot cars to JUarez
on the weekends.
"Today is my last day to eat,"
laughed "Starving Jim,' "but poor
Lew-lowe him two bucks."

by Dick Bibler

Letters
To The Editor
OPINIONS &XPRltSSED IN LETTERS
TO 'tilE EDITOR DO NOTNECESSARILY REPRESENT TIIOSB OF TIIB
LOBO.

Dear Editor:
I have been attending another
college since I was discharged from
the Army. At th~s college they gave
me four credits for hasic, five for
advanced basic, three for overscas·
duty in geisha houses (anatomy and
p'hysio]ogy), and nine credits for
time spent in the cabaret schools
of Osaka. I now want to transfer
to UNM and they won't take my
accredited hours. Can you give me
some sensible reason for this narrow-mindedness ?
Richard Barrand

.. --:. --.;
..

Book Prizes GiVen
To low Students
Nine students in the College of
Law have been awarded book prizes
for leading their classes during the
fall semester in the vllrious subjects.
The book prizes were awarded by
the Lawyers Co-operative Publishing Company, Rochester, New York
for outstandmg work by the students.
Miss Barbara Gilstrap tied with
Phillip A. Farley for the top grade
in the bailments class and each Will
receive a copy of the book for that
course. Miss Gilstrap also took the
contracts I prize.
Samuel Lord, Jr. took the top
book prizes in two classes: Pleading and taxation. Harry L. Patton
won two awards, one in trusts and
in municipal corporations.
Hammel Carrell took the bank.
ruptey book prize and, William W.
Armstrong tlie private corporations
book. Thomas J. Smiley was awarded the book prize for labor law and
Robert S. Miners the pleading I
book.
For outstanding work in. the
course in water law, Emmett C.
Hart was. given a. copy of Corpus
Juris on "Waters" by the West
Publishing Co. of St. Paul, Minn.
Top scorers in courses for which
Ba~b!lra Gilstrap, Criminal law:
PhIllIp A. Farley, torts; Albert A.
Anella, legal method and bibliog.
raphy: Paul Butt, property III;
Thomas J. Smiley,. legal writing:
Stephen A. Grover, law and society
and Patricio S. Sanchez, law of .oil
and gas.

. The .American. Pharmaceutical
Association, student branch ot
:UNM, will sponsor a party in build.
mg T20, from 9 to 13 p.m. Saturday, March 6. It will be a party .for
all students in the college of pharmacy, faculty, and wi\les or dates.
Chaperones will be Dr. and Mrs.
James McDavid. All pharmacy students are urged to attend.
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A . lie adds variety to life, but
subtl'acts from its safety,
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"Oh; my roommate is a nice enough guy, all right,
have anything in common."
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Stridly for the Blurbs

All this blasting Greeks! I'm
beginning to think it's overdone.
Even the Greeks are starting to
blast other Greeks. as if they never
Dear Dick:
The university personnel must had) The Independents are getting
have served in Europe. They just too confounded. cocky. It's about
don't realize how much Japan edu- time tJIat. they got their just due.
In the first place there is nothing
cated U.S. troops. ED
independent about an Independent.
They love the term because it gives
Dear Editor:"
,
them
a certain sense of irrational
The disputed win of the Lobos
over Denver the other night pride. Everyone is dependent on
brought a lot of adverlle criticism something and the group on a colto the athletic department of UN:JM:. lege campus who uses this title
Time stood still as the Lobos scored does so for purely political reasons,
Witness such cases in the past
the winning basket. I speak for
where
a well-known person runs
many others in complimenting the
team. Maybe Skyline officials Will for a position in student govern.ment on a strictly Independent
now press for a new UNM gym.
ticket. They really rally around and
Bob Fiddle what
happens six months later
after he is elected? He's running
Dear Bl'b:
The students and we would like , ardUIiJ with a shaved head carrying
a new gym too. However, don't tell a roll of toilet paper-initiation for
your professors about this. Th~y Stigmll Something.
And the girls? Everybody loves
don't like clock watchers. ED
a pretty Independent girl. She's
made queen of about every.blowout
Dear Editor:
Being of modest means 1 non- on the campus. Six months later?
chalantly strolled into the women's You guessed it-Tau Meta.
In other words the principle pasdining hall yesterday for a bite to
time
Independents is cutting.
eat. The bite cost me $1.10. 1 other of
Independents' throats. But
thought they wanted a down payment for a new dorm or something. this isn't all. Go to a basketbalt
game. You know that third row
Campus chow-aaaaaahhhhhh.
the top that loves to boo the
P. Tomaine from
local boys and spend the greater
part of the game telling you that
Dear P; Tomaine:
they
don't play basketball here like
We didn't know the prices were
do in Kokomo? Ten bucks says
so high. If a bite' costs $1.10, how they
that they're all Independents.
much is a full meal? ED
The Independents are the ones

Student Pharmacists
Slate Party Saturday
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who, as one Greek put it, "don't
do nothin' but loves to gripe." This
is almo'st entirely true. There al'e
always those who do not take part
in extra-curricular activities (ahI't
that a hot one-extra-curricular)
and thereby make a point of pointing the fickle finger of scorn at
everything of which they do not
.
partake.
There is no such thing as a low
ebb of student spirit on this campus. It has always been low except
when a game-winning touchdown or
field goal is made. Student apathy
is another name for non-participation an(j here again we have the
do-nothings. Rallycom, for all its
unexplainable methods, does keep
the campus on its toes at least part
of the year (football season). This
organization is composed mainly of
fraternity and sorority students.
Therefore all this egging on of
some students to blast this or blast
that results from a feeling of "I
ain't got nothin to worry about beca~s.e . I can't be blasted myself."
qrltlcIsm results from an oppositIOn to some action. If the critics
themselves are doing nothing then
their mouthings are insignificant.
Now will "you boys cancel my
back dues, hunh?
Dear E. Kay:
A pesquidi is a cross between a
perujo. and a. bracero. If you don't
know what these are I'll meet you
at the Silver Dollar some night and
explain the whole thing to you.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS . 2. Egg-shaped 20. Warp-yarn
1. Shelter
figJlres
21. Part of
for sheep
"to be"
3. High,
5. Portico
craggy hili 24. Exclama(Gr. arch.) 4. Erbium
tion
9. Approbation
25. Luzon
(sym.)
10. The
native
5. .Area
seashore
6. Little child 26. Title of
12. At a.
7. Cereal
respect
. distance
grains
(Turk.)
13. Pin to hold 8. On the
28. Part of
parts
ocean
"to be"
y •• terday'. Answer
together
9. Cigarette
29. Helps
38. Wild ox
14. Jellylike
31. Jumps
(slang)
(Celebes)
material
11. Attempt
(colloq.)
41. Male swans
15. A hill
13. A sheltered 34. Musical
42. Land
(So. Afr.)
bay
instruments '
measure
16. Speak
15. Thrust with 35. Warble
44. Sphel'e
17. Shake
the foot
36. Wine
45. Coin (Swed.)
with cold
18. Cues
receptacle
47. Earth as
20. Rough lava 19. Stormed
37. Agreement
a goddess
22. Frost
23. A king
23
4
5" 6
8
7
of Israel
1
27. Edge
~
~
9
•
10
29. A size
II
of type
~
12.
30. Finest
13
31. Hasten
1(0)
14
S2. Affirmative
If>
vote
~
~
33. Shabby
17 16
19
•
36. The wallaba.
~
~
(Braz.)
20 21
22.
23 24 2S 26
39. Italian
~
goddessot
:IS
21
29
'harvests
~
40. Tuber
30
31
32.
(So. Am.)
~
43. Mansions
33 34
35
oflords
~
~
~
~
45. Smell
31:> 37 ::SS
39
40 41 4246. Fruitot
~
~
the oak
4:5
44
46
47, Diving bird
48. Flaps
46
47
49. Lampreys
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UNM to I-Iear
Piano Prodigy
Patricia Eenkman, who has been
acclaimed as "one of the finest
pi!1nists of the youngei' generation"
wdl be presented in a concert Mar.
15 in the Student Union ballroom at
8:15.
.
The public is cOl'dililly invited to
attend' the free concert which is
being presented under the auspices
of the University of New Mexico
department of music.
Pianist Benkman's recital in San
Francisco, was attended by the late
Mme. Schumann-Heink, who broke
all p:t;ecedent by declaring publicly
that the very young artist was destined for a great career.
Miss Benkman soon confirmed
these expectations when at the age
of fourteen \ she had already appeared at the Hollywood Bowl and
with the major symphony orchestras on the Pacitic Coast.' She was
awarded the unusual distinction of
being invited to the Royal Conservatory of Brussels, the only American to be selected for this honor by
the distinguished master, Marcel
.
Maas.
Later she pursued study with
Egon Petri, Simon Barere, and
Mme. Isabelle Vengerova.
Miss Benkman made a startling
New York debut. Appearing as
guest soloist in a concert which
.co-stlirred Lauritz Melchoir, her
performance with the New York
Symphony Orchestra of the rarely performed Liszt "Fantasy on
Beethoven's 'Ruins of Athens'"
brought forth an ovation.
She has been acclaimed by critics
throughout the country as one of
America's great young pianists and
appeared as soloist with the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra under the baton of Pierre Monteux.
Rare praise came from the famous conductor when he wrote of
the young pianist, "I wish to say
in ~ll. sil!cerity that I consider
PatriCIa Benkman not only a very
fine pianist but a superior musician
in every way-a true artist."
Miss Benkman 'will perform a
varied program of Liszt, Schumann,
Kabelevsky, Busoni and Rachmaninoff on the Monday night concert,
March 15.

Town Club Open House
Is For All UNM Men
Town club will host all Univer.
sity men at an open house Friday
'night. Record dancing and games
are planned for the event from 8-11
in T-20.
Audrey Rundle, in charge of .arrangements, announced that St.
Patrick's day will be the theme of
the open house.
Town club alums awarded a $50
scholarship to Priscilla Lucero last
week at a coffee given by Mrs. Ernest Morgan. The scholarship is
awarded yearly to a sophomore in
the organization.
Miss Lucero is an education
major from Albuquerque,
Experience is a wonderful thing.
It enables you to recognize a mistake when you make it again.
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Reflecting your good taste ••.
formals-after five frocks
A Complete Bridal Service

You Can't Beat a

GOOD HOT SNACK
Order a Hamburger or

3424 'CENTRAL SE

Open Tuesday Nights

a Complete

Meal

from the

MIRAGE ••• TONIGHT!
PHONE 3-1984

DON'T BE '
A - - - STAY AT HOME!
LEARN TO DANCE .
Under the guidance of

CHARLES BALISTRERE

Is FULL LESSONS

$10.00

I

Let's .lJ/lnco

lit the

PATSY QUINN DANCE STUDIO
3600 Copper .Ave., NE

!
TAKE A DEEP P,L.UNGE •••
••
:•
INTO THIS SMART NEW
!
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,PHONE 5-1323
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OLDMAINE

Phone 7-1431

. DEEP PLUNGE

OKIE JOE'S
17~

LEVI'S

Celltral B.

As shown In Mademoiselle

.NOW • • •
.There's

"

VAGABOND

'Yesterday's Cr3-'ptoquote: IF YOU Wl$1I IN THIS WORLD TO
ADV.A,NCE, YOUR MERI'rS YOU'RE BOUND TO ENHANCIilGILBERT.
.
.'

Will Give Concert
Frederick, Robert

Dr. Leslie Spier will be featured
speaker at tonight's Anthropology
club meeting.
,
Dl·. Spier will talk on IlPublication Processes in Anthropologr." at
8 in Ad 167. Refreshments Will be
served after the meeting.

The original
BlUe Jeans

A Ci'3"l)togram Quotation

N AHSWO

FOR DOI.1E.$TI, DISTRIBUTION. tillJ!IP

The fourth in a series of five con_
certs
will be presented by Kurt
Four University of New Mexico Frederick
and George Robert Sunstllff members will conduct a music ' day
in
the
SUB.
clinic in the Yaughn school Mar.
Mr. Frederick on the violin and
12, it was announced today.
Mr. Robert on the piano will play
Profs. Kurt Frederick, Jack Ste' "Sonata
for Violin lind Pillno in D .
phenson, William K Rhoads,. and Minor"
by
Reger, and "Sonata for
John Large will be in charge of the Violin and Piano"
by Ravel.
day-long clinic with a concert.
offer "Fifteen
Mr.
Robert
will
scheduled for the night session.
Valiations
in
Fug.pe
for Piano," by
Frederick will be in charge of the Beethoven.
chorus division of the clinic with
The series is sponsored by the
Stephenson and Rhoads leading the Cultural
Activities Committee at
blind rehearsals. John Large will the University.
Sunday's program
dl'ill the twirlers.
will
begin
at
8:16
p.m.
M. L. Eppley, Yaughn band director who is in charge of arrangements sliid that several 'schools in Business Ad Students
that vicinity had been invited to
take part in the clinic.
Will Honor Dean Sorrell
Those expected to send represenThe Dean's Breakfast, sponsored
tatives are: Carrizozo, Estllncia, by the College of Business AdminMountainair, Fort Sumner and istration, Will be held March 7, at
Corona.
9 a.m. at Leonard's, restaurant. ,
Dean Vernon Sorrell will be honSome folks would get along bet- ored at the breakfast.
ter financililly 'by spending less
Tickets are $1 .and may be obmoney for things they don't need tained from any member of the
to impress people they don't like. Commerce council or from the Business Administration office.
No business is so prosperous that
All students and faculty mem.
parsimony cannot hurt it.
bel'S are invited.

Meet the GaD&,

Tuesday thru Saiurday

X

e

B_LE SOCIETV IN THIS COUNTRY EXCe,eDING ~L:" PREVIOUS RECORDS

Dr. Spier Will Speak
To Anthropology Club

THOROUGHBREOS THROUGH ANO THROUGH

Is LO N G F l!: L Low
One. letter simply ~tands for another, In this example A Is used
for the three L s, X for the two O's. ,-etc. Singie letters, apos.
trophies, the length artdformation of the WOrds are all hints.
ll:ach day tile code letterll are dlffereht.
JHMAJ

4UNM Professors
Conduct Music Clinic

L"ST YEI',R E,c;HT MILLION IIISLE'S

"":ERE DI5TRIBUTED BV 111E I\MERI[A~

The College of Business Administration at the Univel'sity will lJonel'
Dean Vernon Sonel! with .a breakfast Sunday, March 7, at Leonard's,
6616 Central Ave. NE.
The College of Businesil Administration is sponsoring the breakfast,
under the direction of tlIe Commel'ce Council, Ed Moszuma1J.sl~i,
chairman of arrangements for the
annual Dean's Breakfast, said.
. Faculty members and students
are invited to attend. Ticl,ets may
be purchased from members of tlJe
Commerce Council or at the Busi.
ness Administration officc on the
UNM campus. .
.
Dean Sorrell has been head of his
college at the Univel'sity since 1947.
From 1930 to 1931, he served aa
associate professor and acting head
of the department of economics and
business administration at UNM.
From 1931-47,he wall professor and
head of that department.
.
Dean Sorrell is a member of Phi
Kappll. Phi and Alpha Kllppa Pili,
a professional business fraternity,

AU to

DANCING

AHSWB MVHM
OAHSB-VCCJ.

PRED....,.OIW INSECT PLIIGUES We'RE!
E>CPEI\IENCED BV TWO (OLJt.llRIE& LA~T
YEIIR.-4\ IN '!HI! KOOTONAI Nnrl()I(IILFMEST
IN MOMTANA. TIlE SPIIUCE BEETLE THR[AT.
ENED EIITEN51VI< STANDS Of ENGELMANN
""RUeE WOI<1H 110 "'~LION DbLl ~RS.~
!lR'TISIi 'OL 'MBIA WA'" INVADEO 6V
TIlE: EUROP....N LEAP HOrPE(l: d)4-*

Girlsl Beware St. Patrick's Day.
ThQ Architects, Mechanieala, Civils,
Chemicals, and ElectrlCIlJs will be
on the warpath in honor of the en.
ginoer's patron saint.
Kangaroo court will be held at
the blarney stone for all f(lmalea
not displaying green fOl' the occaaion. Not too many defendants have
been found not-guilty by the court
in tho Pllst. The usup,! punlshmllnt
is kissing about 251ucky engineers.
Remember, green on tho 17th.
The engmeers arc also planning
a dance, the proper refreshmenb
for anp,ft()rnoon llarty on the 17th,
and also thc publishing of the green
shcet LOBO. The brave cngineers
are also inviting fdendly skirmishs
with any '01' all 0;1' the A & S students. Any takcl'S ?

=Best Plaee of

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here's how to work it:
AX'YDLnAAXR

ENGELMANN
SPRUCE
BEETLE

Downtown

~
.3-"1

THE TOTAL CIVILIAN~,~~~t!MTEl
OF THE YEAR WAS !I!
POPULATIOIol 1101 11115
AVERAGE: MONrHLY FIGURE '~'''''I\~I"V

?

~

Beware Engineers
On St. Patrick's Day

Sorrell to Be Feted
At Dean's Breakfast

at the

Your HostsLee and Eleanor Grayson.
4162nd

NW

Ph. 2-0709

Slim, trim waist overalls
for work and' play. Will
outwear any other oyeralls
you've ever ownedl Copper
riveted, extra-heavy blue
denim. Look for the Red
Tab on the back pocket.
Waist size 30 to 38.
Waist Bille 27 to 39-3.55
FEDWAY
Men's Furnishings
1st Floor

RED •••
BLOND •••
TAN •••
IVORY. "••
SMOOTH LEA.THER
Also
White Sand
and Hazel
Pigskin

Prize to Be Given •••

.ABOUT

Cont. from page 1
Day, May 6, she stated.
Organizations may submit a
aingle long.range project or sev.
eral smaller projects incorporated
in one report. .
.' Three judges will make the
award on the basis of number of
members in anyone group partici.
pating, extent of contribution to
the agency, benefit gained by participation, long. time effects, and
number of man-hours spent on the
•
project.
The winning organization last
year was Alpha Delta Pi Sorority.
Application blanks and further
information may be obtained at the
P!)rsonnel Office in the Administration Building, Miss Mosb,er said.

•

Phi'Delta Theta concluded their
rush session· Friday by pledgii'tg
fifteen men. The Phi Delts had been
refused rushing privileges by IFC
until this time. The. new pledges
werd honored by a p-referential dinner at the chapt()r house Saturday
and were formally pledged Monday
night.

UNM Designated
Testing Center
The Counseling and Testing Services at the University of New Mexico has been designated as a testing
.center for the nationwide adminis·
tration of the Admission Test for
Graduate Study in Business.
Dr. A. A. Wellele, director of
Counseling and Testing Services at
UNM, made the announcement
Tuesday and said the first test will
be administered May 13 this year.
Each applicant should consult the
head of the graduate school of busi·
ness in which he is interested
whether he should take the test,
Dr. WeJlck said. The May 13 administration of the Admission Test for
Graduate Study in Business is. the
last for this academic year.
Application blanks and a bulletin
of information describing registration procedures and containing
sample test questions should b'e obtained four or five weeks in advance
of the testing date from Dr.
WelIck's office on the campus.
Applications may also be obtained from the Educational Tesbing Service, 20 Nassau Street,
Plinceton, New Jersey. Applica.
.tions must be mailed so as to be received at the Princeton office not
later than Thursday, April 29, Dr.
WelIck said.
.
.
Scores on the Admission Test for
Graduate Study in Business are
used by many graduate schools of
business throughout the United
States along with previous scholastic record and evidences of suitable
personal characteristics, as a basis
for ~dmission of applicants.

Dr. Nanninga

FINAL

DESEO COMP ARTIR MI
SENORITAS HISPANOAPARTAMENTO ON UNA 0 DOS
PARLANTES. SOY ESTUDlI\NTE
EN LA UNIVERSIDAD
.
DE NUEVO MEXICO.
TELEFONO, 2'9286
16~1 TIJERAS NE
V.ry reasonable for help with language.

Vol. LVI

Then Visit

NORTH AMERICAN
AVIATION

the VAGABOND

LOS ANGELES

, "The Voice of a Great Southwestern University"
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW ME~ICO,FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1954

Each MONDAY NIGHT
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Freeman Lacy
and His Crew
416 2nd NW

PERT PI PHI'S, Monica Silfverskiold (left) and Dottie Harroun are practicing hopping cars at a 19Cal drive.in. Thirteen other sorority sisters will
join Monica and Dottie in their fund raising campaign Saturday.·

WILL INTERVIEW HERE

and Listen to

MARCH 22

Ph. 2-0709
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Tom Ga~atsf California
univerSdY 0

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason • • • enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarett~. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco .•. li~ht, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac. tually mafie better to taste better • • •
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a-pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

Where's your iingle?

Cont. from page 1
various professional journals ana
of Audio-Visual Aids in the Armed
Forces.
He is a lieutenant in the U. S.
Naval Reserve and was officer in
charge of the curriculum section of
the Bureau of Naval Personnel in
Washington, D.C.
He is listed in Who's Who in
America and Leaders in Education.
Dr. Spain is married, 40 years of
age, and the father of two children,
Catherine and David, ages 'I and 9.

Rhoades Explains
Increased Budget
William E. Rhoads, director of
the UNM band, appeared before the
Student COilneil Thursday to explain his request for a bigger band
budget for next year.
The council annually asks all
campus organizations who receive
allocati<>ns from student activity
tickets to submit their intended
budgets for the coming school year.
Rhoads, who has been operating
this year on $6600 from activity
tickets, requested $7450 for the
1954-65 season.
By a decision of the council, any
fmld raising drive of campus-wide
scope initiated by a group or individual belonging to the Associated
Students must be cleared through
the Student council before the commencement of the drive. Following
the passage of this motion, Felix
Briones, chairman of the World
University Service fund drive which
will begin on campus March 8, obtained permission from the council
to hold the drive.
.
Student Bodv Treasurer George
Shaffer reported that the $600 missing from last year's Denver train
trip had not been erroneously in·
cluded in the 1952 Homecoming
fund as· the Lobo suggested last
Thursday. Jerry Matkins, student
president, called the matter closed.
The council Thursday night was
host to five members of Brigham
Young's executive council who flew
in for the Lobo-Cougar basketball
game. Guests from BYU included
Quinn 'McKay, president; Geraldine
Asplund, 1st vice president; Ken
Price, 2nd vice president; Joana
Hobbs, secretary; Weston Edwards,
business manager; and Dr. Braithwaite, faculty sponsor. Members of
both councils attended a dinner at
Mesa Vista dorm preceding the
game.

.
ther smo\<es
r. fresher. smoo
_ ....,. .....
for c:\eane , ae\< ~ou tl'l' pae\<ed.
, ..,
fr0l" c~~':ts~ri\<es, s:a~i ~enY·
\, BuY

It's easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to; Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
I

UN M Film Society
To Feature 'Greed'

Lobo Cagers Take •.
.
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coP" .. THE AI,,",IIICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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SMOOTHI.I

EXIcoL
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tEuzcadi' to Be Presented
By Bas que Dan c e r sin
Carlisle Gym Wednesday

<I •

Con't. from page 1
wiIl send Marv Spalllna and either
Black or Gene GOlden. to forwards,
Nystedt to center, and Roybal and
Wilson to guards.
. '
New Mexico currently stands in
a fifth place tie with Utah in the
Skyline. both teams owning 6-7
records in the league. A win tonight
would move the Lobos into a fourth.
place tie with Utah State.
Utah State plays Montana on the
Utag home court Friday night, and
Utah plays . Denver, at Denver
•tonight.
. '
The Saturday night game against
Utah will end the current season
: for New Mexico and will see five
· of Clements' bOys playing theirlast
· game in Lobo livery.
Tbdse who will be completing,
their basketball career at UNM
Saturday night are Nystedt, Bla~k,
Sp,allina, Golden and center JlI\'I
Mitchell......'
Game ttme both nights is 8. p.m.
with the box office opening at seven.
There will be no preliminary either
night.

EW

ENGINEERING
SENIORS • • •

DO YOU LIKE •.•
RED HOT
JAM SESSIONS?

The landlady brought ina plate.
ful of extremely thin slices of bread
which dismayed her hungry men
boardei·s. "Did you cut these, Mrs.
Brown 1" asked one.
"Yes, I cut them," was the stem
reply.
"All right," said the boarder, "I'll
deal."

Confucius say; Wash ears in
morning, neck lit n~ht•

Phi Delta Theta Rush
Nets Fifteen Pledges

"Greed," the American masterpiece of the silent movie era of 1924
starring Zasu Pitts, Gibson Gowland and Jean Hersholt, will be the
featured motion picture in Mitchell
Hall by the University Film
Society.
Two showings will be given the
famous story written and directed
for the film by Erich von Stroheim,
at 7 and 9:30 p.m. No short subject wiII be shown with the picture.
"Greed" will be shown in room
jlOl, Mitchell Hall on the University campus. Season memberships
at reduced rates and single admiSsion tickets will be on sale at the
door.
The story is set in California at
the turn of the centurr and is taken
from the Frank Norris novel, "MeTeague."
It portrays the dehumanizing influence of money in the grim scenes
of a dentist who kills his wife,
among other aets of avarice, for
her ,money.

Unusual Program
Is Under Auspices
Of Newman Club

"Euzkadi," a unique program of Basque performers,
will be presented by the Newman club at Carlisle Gym, on
Wednesday, March 10, at 8 :15
p.m.
ffl ffl ffl
ffl ffl
If you have a hangover Saturday
Tickets may be obtained at
and go to a drive-in for a cup of the club for $1.85 reserved,

Coeds to Hop Cars
For Tips Saturc/ay

coffee, don't think that you are at
the wrong place just because you
are waited on by car hops wearing
Pi Phi sweat shirts.
The new Pi Beta Phi initiates are
just extending their fund raising
campaigns into IInother field. lIefore they shined shoes and washed
cars. TomolTow, they will be waiting on cars at the two Bob's driveins on east Central. The women
w0I,1't receive any salary, but will
be working for tips.
, The Pi Phi car hops will work in
two shifts; one in the afternoon
from 1 to 6 p.m. and the other from
6 p.m. to midnight. The shifts will
be divided into groups of three at
the drive in in the 3700 block and
groups of four at the 7600 block
,
drive-in.
The Pi Phi's working as car hops
are; Donna Wise, Polly Sullivan,
Bobbie Udder, Diane Laughman,
Sue Domeier, Teddy Dicus, Jean
Coli, Barbara Brown. Gretchen
Kraft. Connie Ainsworth, Ruth
Watkins. Sondra Schrom, Martha
Iwaski, Dottie Harroun, and Monica
Silfverskiold.
~

Hikers Plan Trip to Puye
The University Hiking club will
journey to Puye ruins north of
Santa Fe Sunday, March 7. The
club will leave from the womens
dinin'7 hall at 8:30 a.m. Please bring
a lunch and a car if possible. Everyone is invited to come along.

$1.10 general admission, and $.86
student admission.
This festive company of Basque
dancers and singers, hailing from
provinces lying in both France and
Spain, first appeared in America in
the fall of 1961 when they toured
most of the United Statel! and Canada, and were ···received with great
acclaim. Under the able direction of
Juan Onatibia they demonstrate
their natiVe tale.nts of /long, dance
and playing gaines.
Onatibia is well known for playing the txistu (BasqUe flute with
only fo~r fingorholcs) with one
hand while he beats the drum. with
the other.
There is a story that once a
French nobleman, the Duke of
Montmorency, boasted to a Basque
that his famIly tree dated to the
eleventh century. His friend replied
"We Basques don't date at all."
It is a fact that the Basque language is a mystery to philologists,
archeologists and ethnologists. It
seems to have no origin, nor does it
closely resemble any other language. It is the oldest language in
Europe, and )?erhaps in the world.
Some authorlties say that it goes
back to the neolithic age, when
men used instruments of stone, for
in Basque terminology, all the
names of primitive instruments
stem from the root "aitz," meaning
rock or stone. This unique language
is called Euzkere.
Agoe-old tradition is perpetuated
in village and city in the Basque
provinces through fiestas. Basque
Cont. on page 2

Authentic Wigs, Costumes
Featured in 'Doctor, Faustus'
When Christopher Marlowe's
"Doctor ;Faustus". opens at the Uni_
versity Theatre on. the campus
Wednesday for the 10-performance
run, the audience will glimpse the
medieval past in which the famous
doctor lived.
.
Students in the University department of drama have spent the
past two and one-half months makingauthentic costumes, wigs, hats
and masks of the medieval period
for the third major prodUction this
seas&n in Rodey Hall.
.. UNM associate director. Gene
Yell constructed sixteen masks for
"Doctor Faustus" from the designs
by Elizabeth Walker and Ed Svenningsen of the art department.
They include a dog's head and an
ape's head.
Ea(!h trlask is molded to the character's face with papier mache to
get the basic fit. After it dries, the
face of the mask is then built up
to represent the character it is to
portray, with papier mache, cotton
and cardboard.
Two grotesque figures. aIM are
being constructed out 6f chicken
wire and pilpiermache. for stage
decor on the aUdience side of the
proscenium.
The last modern plllYS written

calling for masks were "Lazarus
Laughed" by Eugene O'Neil.which
was produced only once because of
the large .number of masks required. and "Great God Brown,"
which Was presented in New' York
City. The use of the mask. is an
interesting medium io project ideas
and symbols to an aUdience, Gene
Yell said.
The Rodey HalI stage has been
completely rebuilt for "Doctor
Faustus" by James Miller and his
technica} stagecraft class. '
Edwin Snapp, chairman of the
directing the Christopher Marlowe
play which stars 1:'om Calkins as
Doctor Faustus.
R. A. Higgins has designed 38
diffel'ent costumes for the production, all in the laie medieval style
of flowing robes of velvet trimmed
in fur.
Twenty-five wigs and 2 hats also
were designed and made by the students for the show. Nadene Blackburn, Costume director for the University Theatre, has been in charge
of .all the costume constructiOn.
. Students will be admitted to the
"Doctor Faustus" play on their activity tickets, but they must make
reservations at the ~odey Hall box
office.

PICTURED ABOVE in native costume are several members of the Basque
dancing troupe, which will perfoJ;'ll\ at Carlisle gym Wednesday night.
Hailing from provinces in France and Spain, the dancers will present a
program of native arts at 8:50.

BYU Hands lobos Robert, Frederick
An 84·79 Defeat Will Ploy Sunday
A methodical cr.ew from Brigham Young University managed to
flee Carlisle Gym last night with
an 84-79 Skyline Con:ferencevictory over the University of New
Mexico Lobos, but not before they
had a few anxious moments.
A pair of drives I surging, ball.
stealing exhibitions in the second
and final quarters pushed the Lobos
to within hailing diatance of the
smooth Cougars, but they never
managed to catch up.
It was the Lobos' eighth loss
Lobos
G
Black, f ___________ 4
ROYbal, g _________ 6
Spallina, f ________ 5
Mitchell, c ________ 1
Mulcahy, go ________ 3
Caton, f __________ 2
Wilson, g _________ 2
Hansen, f :.________ 0
Nystedt, c ___ _____ 7

F

Ii T
028
8 320
5 1 15

Cougars
G
Burgess, g ________ 1
Larsen, f ________ " 7
Crump, g _________ 8
Karren, f _________ /}
Pedersen, c _______ 6
Lewis, g __________ 5
Anderson, c _~ _____ 1

F P T
2 1 4
7 1 21
IJ I) 16
2 2 12
3 3 15
3 3 13
1 1 3

2() "" "6
111)
o 5 "
000
2 316
Total ___________ 30.19 24 79

Totals __________ 33 18 15 84,
The flcore by quarters:
Cougars
25 15 26 18--84
Lobos
18 19 26 22-79
against five wins in the conference
and the defeat doomed them to a
second division finish. UNM closes
out its season tomorrow night when
they entertain Utah.
The Cougars; capitalizing on lin
early hot streak and ineffective
Lobo shooting, quickly established
themselves in a comfortable 18-9
lead. They were nevet headed in the
game.
.
1:'hough the Lobos were unable to
take command after the early seconds of the game, Coach Woody
Clement's crew managed a pair of
scoring fltreaks that made things
uncomfortable for the National Invitational TOUrney-bound Cougars.
The first Lobo drive began showing itself in the closing momenta of
the final quarter, bllt. BYU still
held a commanding 25-18 lead when
.
Cont. on page 3

Profs. George Robert and Kurt
Frederick of the University music
department will play their third
chamber music reCItal Sunday night
at S :16 in the student union ball.
room.
The regular violin-piano recitals
of the two UNM professors are
generally held in the afternoon but
because of a conflict of dates this
third program will be at night.
The public is invited with no
charge for admission.
The program will begin with a
Sonata for Violin and Piano by
Max Reger. For the second number
Mr. Robert will playas a piano Bolo
the Eroica Variations by Beethoven.
After intermission the two UNM
musicians will play Maurice Ravel's
Violin Sonata.
Mr. Robert said that, despite the
fact that Reger composed many
pioces, little is known about him.
Most of his works are too long for
ordinary performances.
The Violin Sonata is, however, a
relatively short composition. It
starts with a sonata movement,
jumps into a brief scherzo. and
ends with a beautiful sct of variations, a form in which R.eger excelled, Robert said.
The theme of Beethoven's Eroica
was one of the composer's fa"orites.
Beethoven used it in his set of
Country Dances and in The. Creatures of Prometheus, and in this
set of piano variations.
It is known for its charm, brilliance, intellectual power, and emotional depth.
Ravel, who SUffered for a long
time because of comparisons with
Debussy, is known for his crafts.
manship. The UNM duo will play
his only Sonata for Violin and
Piano.

Kappa Alpha Officers
Elected for Next Year
.rerry Gillett wail elected presi.

dent of KaPlle. Alpila for next year
at a meeting ll\st week. Serving
with Gillett will be Liston Leyndecker, vicEi-pl'esident; Vince Gormley, secretary: and Jim Milling, social chairman.
Saturday night the KAs will deal
history a major setback at thelr annualTrojan holiday danee.
An Alumni and Father chill dinner and open hOl1!ie was given by
the fraternity's mothers' club last
week.

